The water provides therapeutic benefits that enhance quality of life outside the pool. We believe these benefits should be available to everyone, and offer a full line of third-party tested and verified ADA compliant pool lifts to help ensure everyone can get in and out of the pool safely.

Products for Every Pool
S.R.Smith accessibility products range from the Mobile Aquatic Chair (MAC) to a wide range of fixed pool lifts — both anchored and portable. Our pool lifts come in a variety of styles including Hi/Lo models for facilities with in-ground pools and raised spas, as well as Extended Reach models for pools with parapet or wide gutter configurations.

The Standard on All ADA Compliant Models
- 5 Year Structural Warranty
- Fully rotomolded seat with integrated armrests
- LiftOperator® Intelligent Control
- Water-resistant user hand control
- 24 volt rechargeable battery, charger & cover
- Seat belt & footrest

Online Access Academy
Learn more about ADA swimming pool compliance and become a certified Swimming Pool Accessibility Specialist through the S.R.Smith FREE, online Access Academy. Visit poollifts.com

access for all
LiftOperator® Intelligent Control
A standard feature with all S.R.Smith pool lifts, the LiftOperator® is the most technologically advanced pool lift control on the market.
• Emergency button stops the lift mid-cycle
• Audible safety alert can signal facility personnel
• Internal memory stores usage data that can be uploaded for analysis
• PAL, PAL2, aXs2 and Splash! Series feature four directional control
• multiLift and ML300 feature a two-button, up and down control

Pool Lift Configurator
Our online pool lift configurator is an easy way to select a lift model that is right for your pool—srsmith.com/LiftConfig
If you prefer a paper form, access a pool or spa deck profile sheet at—srsmith.com/LiftProfile
*Spas require a deck profile paper form.

Mobile Aquatic Chair (MAC)
The MAC, with a 300 lb/136 kg weight capacity, is essential for facilities utilizing a ramp for zero-depth entry or movable floors.

Handy Lift
This manual hydraulic lift, made from stainless steel, is for residential use only and does not meet ADA guidelines.
• 400 lb/181.5 kg lifting capacity
• Easily removable from deck anchor
• Manual operation by someone other than user
• Heavy-duty mesh sling for easy transfer
PAL® Series
The fixed® portable PAL® and PAL2 are ideal for commercial and hospitality pools.
• Third-party tested and verified ADA compliant
• Integrated armrests with fully rotomolded seat
• 300 lb/136 kg lifting capacity
• Easy to move by one person
• 240˚ rotation
• Powder-coated stainless steel and aluminum construction

*Secure-It Kit
Both the PAL and PAL2 come with a Secure-It Kit to meet the ADA “fixed” pool lift requirement, while offering the flexibility of being easily removed from the deck.

PAL variations:
• PAL Hi/Lo—For in-ground pools and raised spas.
• PAL Spa—For raised spas.
**multiLift™ and ML300**

Flanged pool lifts, with right or left side mounting, means flexibility when selecting a pool deck location.

- Third-party tested & verified ADA Compliant
- Integrated armrests with fully rotomolded seat
- Easy flange mount installation with four anchor bolts
- multiLift—350 lb/159 kg lifting capacity
- ML300—300 lb/136 kg lifting capacity
- Comes with anchor jig to install on existing deck
- Powder-coated stainless steel and aluminum construction
- Optional folding seat model (multiLift only)

**multiLift Wheel-A-Way**

The Wheel-A-Way mobility option provides flexibility to transport the lift if needed.

(not available with ML300)

**multiLift Optional Folding Seat Assembly**

(not available with fully rotomolded seat)

**SPECIFYING MADE EASY**

Go to srsmith.com for tools and resources, including engineering specifications and AutoCAD drawings that are easy to add to facility designs and bid proposals.
Splash!™ Series
This fixed lifting system is designed for facilities seeking to provide user-friendly access to their swimming pools.

- Third-party tested and verified ADA compliant
- Integrated armrests with fully roto molded seat
- 400 lb/181.5 kg lifting capacity*
- Easily removable from LiftLock stainless steel deck anchor
- 344° rotation
- Powder-coated stainless steel and aluminum construction

*Lifting capacity of the Extended Reach, Splash! 300 and Round Post models is 300 lb/136 kg

Splash! variations:
- **Splash! Hi/Lo** — Useful for facilities that have in-ground pools and raised spas.
- **Splash! Spa** — Designed for raised spas.
- **Splash! Extended Reach** — 300 lb/136 kg lifting capacity. For gutter configurations requiring a longer reach to the water line.
- **Splash! 300** — 300 lb/136 kg lifting capacity. Can be installed by core drilling, with no additional footings required on a standard four-inch reinforced deck.
- **Splash! Round Post** — 300 lb/136 kg capacity. Designed for retrofit in an existing round anchor. Fits a 1.92” diameter anchor, but can be used in a variety of sizes with our anchor adapter.
aXs2

The aXs2 is a low profile pool lift that is an ideal access solution for community and hospitality swimming pools.

- Compact design requires minimal deck space
- 360° rotation for transfer safety and flexibility
- 300 lb/136 kg lifting capacity
- Third-party tested and verified ADA compliant
- Integrated armrests with fully rotomolded seat
- Easily removable from LiftLock stainless steel deck anchor
- Powder-coated stainless steel and aluminum construction
- Available round post option designed to retrofit existing round anchor with dimensions of 2.38” inside diameter (ID) x 6” deep
- Conveniently ships in two boxes

Go to srsmith.com for tools and resources, including engineering specifications and AutoCAD drawings that are easy to add to facility designs and bid proposals.
## Accessories

### Pool Lift Covers

Protect your investment with all-weather covers. Also available is a Seat Saver cover, which may provide a visual deterrent from unauthorized use.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POOL LIFT COVERS</th>
<th>PAL</th>
<th>PAL2</th>
<th>Splash! Series</th>
<th>aXs2</th>
<th>multiLift &amp; ML300</th>
<th>multiLift Folding Seat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>920-5000T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AX9006</td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500-5200T</td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500-5100FC**</td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>970-5100T</td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>970-5000T</td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>940-1100T</td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>□</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Not applicable for ER or Hi/Lo | **multiLift Folding Seat Cover is blue.

### Battery

All pool lifts are powered by a 24 volt, rechargeable battery, which should be left on the charger when not in use.

1001495

LiftOperator batteries are ONLY compatible on pool lift units with the LiftOperator Intelligent Control.

### LiftOperator® Control Box Cover

Protective cover fits all S.R. Smith lift control boxes.

910-1000

### Stability Strap

Designed to secure individuals with limited independent upper body or trunk stability.

900-6000

### Spine Board Attachment

Supports any standard spine board (not included). Not available with multiLift or ML300.

500-1000

### Accessories for Original Pool Lift Models*

(prior to fully rotomolded seat models introduced in 2016)

- Seat Saver Cover (Blue) 970-0000
- Splash! Seat Saver/Mast Cover (Blue) 970-1100
- Stability Vest 900-2000
- Seat Pad 900-4000
- Optional Flip-up Armrests
  - PAL, Splash!, multiLift, ML300 170-1000
  - aXs2, PAL2 170-2320

* These products are only compatible with the older seat style.

To ensure you have the most current version of this publication, please visit our website.